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BriefNews 
RRC CAREER FAIR COMETH 
Come one, come all! The annual Red River College Career Fair is just around the corner. 
On March 14, 2007, just as it does eeach spring, the RRC Career Fair pops up like a crocus 
planting new and exciting ideas for careers in RRC students' money-starved minds. 

The fair takes place in the North Gym at the Notre Dame campus and is an excellent 
opportunity for students to meet and greet participating exhibitors from around the city. 
Connections to be made, folks. 

RRC AND MANITOBA MOOSE OPEN 
THE BOOK ON "I LOVE TO READ MONTH" 

Players from the Manitoba Moose including Nathan McIver, Colby Genoway and Mike Keane 
joined antlers with RRC President Jeff Zabudsky on Feb.27 at the Millennium Library in 
support of "I Love to Read Month". 

After reading to students from Norquay and King Edward schools at the downtown library 
Zabudsky and the players visited seven other schools across the city to read to students, promote 
literacy and hand out prizes. 

PROJECTOR WANTS YOU! 
The Projector is looking for writers from all ends of our college. Every program, from each 
campus is eligible to express themselves in this paper — it is your voice. We welcome any willing 
participants to join us at our next story meeting on Friday, Mar.2 in room W 102 (the newsroom) 
at the Princess St. campus — 12 noon. 

Bring some good ideas for what you'd like to write about, or listen to some of ours. If you have 
an idea and just can't wait, email us! 

CAMPUS TOURS 
Interested in becoming a student at RRC? Tempt yourself further by taking a 
pre-scheduled tour of the Notre Dame of Princess St. campuses. 

Tours usually last around one hour in which you will find out all about college life, courses, 
programs, services for students and how to apply. The tour covers all corners of the campuses 
to give you a great idea of what it's like to be a student at RRC and a heads up on how to 
navigate your way around. 

Groups are limited to 25 and must be booked in advance. If you would like further information 
about RRC campus tours call Carolyn Burton at 632-2115 or Lisa Vogt at 632-2402 for 
booking or general questions. 

: The list of exhibitors is growing, but some of those signed up include: 
• Manitoba Nurses Union 
• Wells Fargo Financial 
• Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre 
• R.C.M.P. Recruiting 
• E.D.S. Canada Inc. 
• Municipality of Killarney — Turtle Mountain 
• Assiniboine Regional Health Authority 
For more information, check out the RRC website at www.rrc.mb.ca. See article this issue. 
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Need A Gig? 
• 

Give Us A Break 
By James Turner editor@theprojector.ca 

Revv up that resume, brush 

those teeth, and for God's sake, 
put on an argyle sweater. 

With graduation 
approaching for many RRC 

students, it's time to talk career 

— and the caring, even touchy-
feely free-loving folks at the 

RRCSA are showing they want 

to help you drag yourself out 
from under the student-debt 

boulder. 
RRC's annual Career Fair, 

which has been growing in 

popularity as a venue to pimp 
students' skills since 2002, 

will take place at RRC's 
Notre Dame Campus 
on Wed, Mar. 14. 

Sponsored 
and co-ordinated 

by Guy Lussier of 

the Red River College 
Students' Association, 

this year's fair will see 96 
different companies set up 
in RRC's cavernous North 

Gym where they will scout for 
(well-educated and employable) 
gerbils for the inescapable (and 

squeaky) wheel of working life. 
Some people, like former 

RRC student Kelly Holmes, 
saw the fair as a chance to 
be seen, and for Holmes, the 
strategy paid off 

"I was able to talk to the 
right person at the right time," 
says Holmes in an e-mail. 

Just within several days 

of attending the career fair, 

Holmes says he got a call, and 
ultimately, a good job working 

for Manitoba Public Insurance. 
"I most definitely would 

recommend attending a career 

fair, it was the best chance for 
me to sell myself," he adds. 

Space for companies to 
exhibit at the fair is in demand, 
and it's causing the SA to 

seriously consider making the 
fair a two-day event in 2008. 

Lussier says there are 10-
15 companies currently on a  

waiting list — including some 

coming from Alberta, which 
is in need of skilled labour to 

keep the oil-lamp lit on their 
booming economy. 

Police recruiters in 

Edmonton are making the 
trek to Winnipeg in order 

to ramp up the number of 
recruits in their city. 

"Obviously, 

(Alberta's) 

short of people 
— they have a shortage of 

skilled labour," said Lussier. 
"Our goal is to find jobs 

for people," says Lussier, 
adding although the fair 
is targeted toward RRC 

students, the general public 
is welcome to attend as well. 

Lussier says he's 
concerned students from 
RRC's Princess Street 

Campus know about efforts 
the SA is making to get 
them to take in Career 

Fair — there's a hired bus 
leaving the PSC every 
hour beginning at 9 a.m. 

and will shuttle people 
back and forth from 

the campuses 
until 2:30 p.m. 

By Aaron Zeghers atozeghers@hotmail.com 

Did your reading week seem a bit shorter 
than usual this year? Maybe it's because you're a 
student at Red River College. RRC is the home 
to Manitoba's only "mini-break", a four-day 
weekend that takes the place of the traditional 
week-long break. This has left some stressed-out 
and overworked RRC students wondering when 
College administration is going to give them a 
break. 

"We spend so much of our time after school 
and on weekends doing homework, that we 
barely even have a social life," says second-year 
graphic design student Jessica Tait. "It would be 
nice if we could get at least a week to rejuvenate 
and catch up on some sleep." 

Current RRC Students' Association (RRCSA) 
president Rex Masesar, also wonders why RRC 

students are still stuck with a stunted vacation. 
"If the other colleges across Canada can 

have a spring break implemented into their 
curriculum, why can't we?" Masesar said. 

Masesar's argument is one that the 
RRCSA has been making for a number of 
years. It was just under a year ago when 

a petition of 657 student signatures from 48 
different programs was submitted to the RRC 
administration by the RRCSA, along with a 
proposal containing guidelines to implement the 
break. 

Written by former RRCSA vice-president 
of the Princess St. Campus Matt DiUbaldo, the 
proposal argues that a limited break only adds to 
the stresses of being a college student. 

"The average student age at Red River is 29, 
it's not like you're living in your parent's house," 
says DiUbaldo. "Pi lot of these people have jobs 
and families that they have to attend to. They need 
a break." 

The proposal also contains warnings in regards 
to student stress levels and suicide. For students 
aged 20-24, an age group that includes almost half 
of RRC students, suicide is the second leading 
cause of death. Out of every 1000 students, 7.5  

will commit suicide and 1 in 12 will make a suicide 
plan. 

Pat Bozyk, acting vice-president of Student 
Services and Planning at RRC, says that the four-
day mini-break was born when RRC switched from 
a trimester system to a semester system. Under the 
trimester system, classes ran from September to 
June and students were provided with two separate 
week-long breaks between semesters. When 
the school year was condensed into the current 
semester system, RRC students were left with only 
the mini-break. 

"We have asked our research and planning 
department to assess the experience of the mini-
break over the last two to three years, and see if 
it has had a negative influence on student success 
rates," says Bozyk. Although plans for this report 
began over a year ago, the report has just recently 
been started and is scheduled to be complete before 
the end of this academic year. 

If a negative impact is discovered, the RRCSA 
proposal suggests many ways to accommodate a 
week-long holiday. One method suggested is to 
cut the 10 minute between-class-breaks to nine 
minutes. This would increase the total class time by 
35 hours or 4.25 days, which is enough extra time 
to give RRC students a full spring break. 

If this plan sounds good to you, or if it 
doesn't, The Projector encourages you to express 
your opinion to the RRC Board of Governors at 
board@rrc.mb.ca. 

slowdown is the waiting 
game being played with 

the federal government. 

"Most people who are 
interested in hybrids are 

educated and pay attention to 
the media. They're waiting for 

the federal government rebate 
program," says Deuck. 

Stephen Harper's 

Conservative government has yet 
to make a formal announcement on 

V a Federal hybrid rebate program. 

Deuck says there is very little 
difference in price between hybrid and 
non-hybrids. 

"It's only a couple thousand dollars 
more than a non-hybrid. Part of what 
you're paying for is more technology." 

For a new 2007 Toyota Camry, retail 
is $29,000. The same vehicle, in a hybrid 

make is $33,000. With the rebate offer, new 
hybrids are in direct competition from their non-

hybrid counterparts, and almost the same price. 

"There is a perception of them being more 
money, but it isn't true," says Massie. 

Hybrid vehicles use smaller engines, electric 
motors and rechargeable batteries, making them 
more fuel efficient than traditional cars. 

For information on the Manitoba rebate 
program, with a list of qualifying vehicles, visit 
wwwgov.mb.ca/est. 

RDK 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT LTD. 

TAXES DONE YET? 
Starting February 21 2007 we will fie in the Library 
HaiAvay at the Notre Dame Campus from 9am - 3pm 
Monday - Friday & in the Princess Street Atrium Monday & 
Wednesday from 9am - 2pm starting February 26,2007 

After Hours Please Call 885-5280 for appt. 
Basic Student & Stall Return Only 

$35.00 Including Taxes 
See you soon!! 

It seems Al Gore has started a • 
: trend. 

Since his feature film documentary, 
• An Inconvenient Truth, was released in 

2006, global warming has become a hot 
: topic of conversation for many people, 

: including political leaders. 
Here in Manitoba, Gary Doer's NDP 

• • government has started a rebate program for 
people who purchase an environmentally friendly 

; hybrid vehicle. Although the $2,000 rebate program 

was announced in November 2006, 
beginning Mar.1, the rebate will be 

issued automatically. The provincial 
rebate applies to anyone who 

purchases or leases a hybrid vehicle. 

"They [hybrid vehicles] are very 
hot right now Everyone seems to be more 
concerned now about the environment," 

says Erica Massie, 23, a prospective 
University of Manitoba education student. 

"I like the idea of hybrids. It's trendy 
to be environmentally conscious right now," 
says Massie, who would consider getting a 

hybrid when she looks for a car in the future. 
But hybrid vehicle sales aren't as hot as 

the idea of driving one is. 

Nathan Deuck, a sales person from 

Sunshine Toyota, says that people are 
looking at the hybrids, but not buying. 

"There definitely is a lot more interest 
since the provincial rebate was announced. 

[Sales] picked up in November, but slowed 
in January." 

Deuck says part of the reason for the 

Feds Cool On Warming 
By Tamara Forlanski tforlanski@gmail.com Graphic by Jessica Phillips 
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►  Notre Dame Campus 
Date: March 6th 
Location: Green Lecture Theatre 
Time: Noon 

Princess Street Campus 
Date: March 7th 
Location: Multipurpose Room 
Time: Noon 

Princess Street Campus 
P110-160 Princess Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3B 1K9 (204) 949-8466 

Notre Dame Campus 
CM2o - 2055 Notre Dame Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R2H 0J9 (204) 632-2375 

Red River College 

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

Michael 
Cochrane 

Vice President 
Academic 

(204) 632-2477 

(204) 632-2474 

Feel Free to 
contact us at: 

Rex 
Masesar 

President 

Message for the Executive 

The Executive hopes that you all have had good results from your mid-terms ex-
ams and big projects. We also hope you had a good time to enjoy your "mini-
break". 

We also want to remind you that on March 14 th , the Students Association will be 
holding its annual Career Fair at Notre Dame Campus. For students at Princess 
Street Campus, there will be shuttles throughout the day that will take you to the 
Notre Dame Campus and back to Princess. 

Campaigning for the Students' Association elections will begin on March 12 th . 
Please come out to the Opening and Closing speeches, as well as the Q&A/ 
Debate sessions. Check out the dates below and please attend. If anyone is in-
terested in working as a poll clerk and having an opportunity to win a $100 Best 
Buy gift card, come by the SA Office to sign up for poll clerk training. 

Helena 
Morales 

VP Support 
Services 

• 

• 

• 
• 

(204) 632-2480 

Jesse 
Wilson 

Vice President 
Princess Street 

(204) 949-8466 

Up Coming Events 

March 5 - 
March Gth 
NDC Class Rep Meeting 
Green Lecture Noon 

March 7th 
PSC Class Rep Meeting 
Multipurpose Noon 

March 13th 
NDC Opening Speeches 
Voyager Café Noon 

March 14th 
Career Fair 
NDC 	All Day 

March 15th 
PSC Opening Speeches 
PSC Cafeteria Noon 

Join the SA Events 
Email List. 

saevents@rrc.mb.ca 

CHECK OUT THE 
SA WEBSITE @ 

WWW.RRCSA.COM 

Notre Dame Campus 
Opening Speeches 
. Tuesday, March 13th 

Princess Street Campus 
Opening Speeches 
. Thursday, March 15th 

■ ■ 

■ ■ 

Students interested in becoming poll clerks and have the 
chance to win one of four $100 Best Buy Gift Cards, please 
come by the SA Offices to sign up for poll clerk training 

Class Rep Meeting 

................................... . ....... 	 AAAAAAAAAAAAIN 

Elections 2007 
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Get Involved in your 
STUDENT ELECTION 

Advance Polls - March 21st 
Voting Days 

March 28th & 29th 

Introducing The 

Princess Grill 
Breakfast & Lunch Daily Monday to Saturday 

Students and faculty order any platter 	Eat in or Take out 
and receive free coffee or fountain pop. 	943-9010 
(offer excludes breakfast and lunch specials) 

	
85 Princess St 

Before ordering show your Student Card 

Travelling This Summer? 

Nothing saves you money 
like an ISIC 
• Student rates on over 

60 airlines 
• 35 to 50% off VIA Rail 
• 25% off Greyhound 
• Museums, Galleries, 

Attractions, Cultural Sites 
• 32,000 Discounts in 

over 100 countries 

Issued at: 

TRAVEL CUTS 
Canada's Student Travel Experts 

473 Portage Ave. 	 :11RAVELCUTS 
783-5353 
	

Canada's Student Travel Experts 

www.travelcuts.com 
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TV's New Age 
By Joanna Fultz iews@theprojector.cs 

If you have time to turn on 
the talking box tonight, you'll 
notice television has gradually 
becoming as personalized as 
a custom ring tone. Specialty 
programming channels are 
targeted towards well-defined 
markets and crime investigation 
series are stealing the attention 
of audiences, leaving the 
generation of slap stick comedy 
and variety shows nursing their 
rabbit ears. 

International media 
magnate Alliance Atlantis 
Communications (AAC) 
specializes in the broadcast of 
high-quality specialty channels 
customized to certain audience 
segments. AAC also focuses 
much of the corporation's 
energy on the distribution of the 
immensely popular CSI: Crime 
Scene Investigation series. 

Since its establishment, 
AAC has experienced few  

growing pains, and as it 
matures it has been devouring 
more and more of the market 
to feed its expansion. In the 
Canadian broadcasting sector, 
AAC is a frontrunner in 
specialty programming and 
according to their website, 
www.allianceatlantis.com, 
they have accomplished goals 
of producing "well-branded 
specialty channels boasting 
high-quality programming". 

Tailoring channels to fit 
specific content guidelines in 
such programming as found on 
the Food Network to certain 
sections of the market has 
awarded the company with a 
varied, loyal audience that is 
growing rapidly. 

"Food is a major part of my 
life. It's nice to have a television 
channel that is specifically 
aimed at my interests...specialty 
programming is a good way to 

Poll Clerks 
Needed! 

Earn a chance to win a 
$100 shopping spree @ 

BESTB UY 

reach certain 
groups of 
people that 
might not 
otherwise 
be watching 
television," said 
Sean McKay, 
a cook at Mise Restaurant in 
Winnipeg. 

Offering 13 specialty 
channels (Discovery Health 
Channel, Showcase, Showcase 
Action, Showcase Diva, 
Independent Film Channel, 

Food Network, BBC 
Canada, BBC Kids, History 
Television, Fine Living, Life 
Network, National Geographic 
and HGTV Canada) the 
corporation has developed 
significant viewer support, 
subscriptions and high advertising 

7 

sales. The corporation 
experienced a 30 per cent 
increase in viewership for 
all digital channels in the 
2004 to 2005 broadcast year. 
Since 2005, the company has 

had five of their eight digital 
channels ranked in the top 
ten for adults in the 25-54 age 
brackets with Food Network 
making an impressive jump in 
ratings at a viewer growth of 25 
per cent from 2004 to 2005. 

The CSI franchise that 
AAC distributes is one of 
their principle money makers 
internationally. CSI: Crime 
Scene Investigation, CSI: 
Miami and CSI: New York 
were ranked in the top 15 
television shows in the United 
States in 2005. Each came 
in the top ten in the United 
Kingdom for highest ranked 
American television series. 
In Spain, CSI: Crime Scene 
Investigation is the most 
successful foreign series in 
Spanish broadcast history. 

Specialty programming on 
television is not where it stops, 
the Internet is becoming a 
playground for people wanting 
to watch and even produce 
their own recorded adventures. 
YouTube.com is becoming 
one of the most popular sites 
to broadcast your own short 
videos and watch others' 
homemade material. 

One ballot for every hour volunteered! 

FREE PIZZA 
Provided during a brief training session, required for all 
polling clerks. Training Sessions (Locations TBA) 
Notre Dame Campus - March 14th, 21st @ noon & the 27th 
@ 4:00 pm. Princess Street Campus - March 16th & 23rd/ 
noon. 

goelt the Vote 

KEGGER 
-410 MTS 

CANADIAN 
j114.1114 

3 pm - Bar Open 
6 pm - Election Results 
7 pm - Bar Close 

RED RIVER COLLEGE 
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

NOW HIRING - PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Responsible for planning and conducting a wide range of campus events and activities, 

the program director is part of the Students' Association team of individuals serving 
student interests. Salary $29, 500 - $34,500 depending on experience. 

For more information please visit www.rrcsa.com  

Thursday,  
March 29  
Cave Lounge, ND 



cr RED RIVER COLLEGE D-DE D 
CONTINUING AND 

' ISTANCE EDUCATION 
OF APPLIED ARTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ready when YOU are 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED For Teeth Scaling Clinic 
RRC is offering the Preventative Scaling Module 

for Level II Registered Dental Assistants. 
Scaling is the removal of hard deposits (calculus) from teeth. 

We need volunteers who've had their teeth cleaned within the 
last two years to act as patients in the clinical component. 

For an appointment or more information, 
please call 632.3984 or e-mail mtaylor@rrc.mb.ca 

girada ,  
ON STUFF YOU'D BUY ANYWAY 

now . 
getting carded 

is a good thing 
the SPC Card gets you exclusive discounts" 

at hundreds of Canadian retailers. 

come in today or call 
1-800-HRBLOCK 

hrblock.ca 
H&R BLOCK® 

ENTER FORS! CHANCE TO WIN" 
a trip for two to a 
SECRET 	IN T ON 
to see 

duizTvuo LIVE 
Ootes now 

CONS R 
rockwithblock.ca 

'Individual results vary. "Offers valid from 08/01/06 until 07/31/07. Valid at participating locations in Canada only. For Cardholder only. Offers may vary, restrictions may 
apply. Usage may be restricted when used in conjunction with any other offer or retailer loyalty card discounts. Cannot be used towards the purchase of gift cards or certificates. 
*To qualify, student must present either (i) a T2202a documenting 4 or more months of full-time attendance at a college or university during 2006 or (ii) a valid high school 
identification card. Expires July 31, 2007. Valid only at participating H&R Block locations in Canada. **NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Purchase of H&R 
Block products or services will not increase chances of winning. Begins 2/1/07 and ends 5/15/07. Open to legal residents of Canada (excluding Quebec residents) who are 
13 or older and were full-time students for four or more months during 2006 at a high school, college or university. There will be 1 random draw to award the prize. Skill testing 
question required for award of prize. See www.rockwithblock.ca for Official Rules and how to play without purchase. Odds of winning vary based on participation. Void 
in Quebec and where prohibited. 
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FX Of The Sun 
By Arnie Lesyk amielesyk@gmail.com 

Every Friday at the James Richardson 
Winnipeg International Airport you are 
bound to see flocks of already bronzed 
couples heading off on week-long, all-inclusive 
vacations. These folks not only shell out for 

their trips but 
they've also 
spent money 
on tanning 
time, building 
up a base 
to aid their 
upcoming 
battle with 
tropical suns. 

For a 
prairie city which sees so 
little tan-inducing sun, 
Winnipeg boasts a significant 
number of tanning 
salons, both franchise and 
independent. According to 
Manitoba's yellow pages 
listing there are currently 
more than 90 tanning 
facilities operating out of 
Winnipeg. Out of this 90, 
34 are split between the two 
leading franchise operations 
in Winnipeg, Fabutan 
and Tan FX. Fabutan is a 
Canadian based company, 
whereas TanFX is based 
only in Winnipeg. 

There is no legislation 
surrounding the acquisition 
and operation of 
tanning beds in Canada, 
only guidelines and 
recommendations from 
Health Canada for owners 
and customers. 

But organizations 
like the Canadian Cancer 
Society are trying to change 
that. Apart from taking 
a stance entirely against 
tanning and tanning salons 
they want legislation 
including laws that would 
restrict minors from having 
access to tanning facilities. 

"This is something a lot 
of groups across the country 
have started to lobby 
for," says Shaun Leonoff, 
manager of volunteer 
services with the Canadian 
Cancer Society in Winnipeg. 
"In Manitoba we haven't 
been actively pursuing it at 
this point. However, it's in 
recommendations." 

It is not uncommon to 
see teenage girls glowing an 
unnatural colour this time 
of year, and the Canadian 
Cancer Society aims to 
restrict their access to the 
possibly long-term damage 
tanning can cause. 

If legislation is 
introduced regarding 
tanning facilities in 
Manitoba the tanning salon 

..... 	....... „ . 	. . 

market could see changes in 
operation costs in the form 
of licensing and a change in 
available clientele. This would 
impact chains and independent 
owners alike, but legislation 
will not be coming into effect 
in the immediate future. 

This domination of the 
industry by chain franchises 
in Winnipeg has not scared 
off independent tanning salon 
operators. 

"I very much differentiate 
myself from the chains," 
says Tamara Mallin, an 
independent tanning salon 
owner. "I spend more time 
focusing on a more mature 
client base, people who want 
vitamin D, people fighting 
depression, who have MS and 
arthritis...and are reliable 
for more long-term repeat 
business." 

Mallin is in her third 
year of owning and operating 
the salon on Portage Avenue 
and says that she aims for a 
different customer base than 
chain tanning operations. She 
says these chains tend to have a 
younger, rotating clientele. 

Mallin bought the store 
when she wanted out of a busy 
life as an executive in the travel 
industry. The store was for sale, 
close to home and she wanted 
the change in career. 

She says that the tanning 
salon market in Winnipeg is 
saturated and this does play a 
role in safety for clients. 

"Any hair salon can go out 
and buy a tanning bed," she 
says. "It's easy to see who is 
good and who is not, especially 
when it's not their primary 
business." 



Just In Tim For Summer 

Teach English 
Overseas 

Intensive 60-Hour Program 

Classroom Management Techniques 

Detailed Lesson Planning 

Comprehensive Teaching Materials 

Internationally Recognized Certificate 

Teacher Placement Service 

Money Back Guarantee Included 

Thousands of Satisfied Students 

.; OXFORD 
SEMINARS 

1.800.779.1779 1780.428.8700 
www.oxfordseminars.com 
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Double Double This 

I am fucking sick of Tim 
Hortons but I can't stop buying 
it. Nor, does it seem, can anyone 
else. 

The ever expanding 
monolith posted revenues 
of $1.7-billion last year, 
$2-million more than 2005. 
In December they opened 
their 3000th restaurant 
and since going public in 
2006, are maintaining 
a healthy $30 per-share 

stock on the TSX. 
Now here's my problem, or 

problems as it were. 
One, how hard is it to make 

a double-double? The word is 
now even in the Canadian Oxford 
Dictionary. A copy should be 
shelved right next to the straw 
dispenser, on the right of the cash 
register at all 3000 stores as it seems 
no one employed by the company 
actually knows how to make a 
double-double. To be fair, I'll say 
that one out of every 10 times they 
get it right. And who knows, maybe 
it's not human error. Although I've 
never worked at a Timmy HoHo's, 
I think they have a sugar dispenser 
that with the push of a button, a 
dose of sugar is ejected suggesting it 
might be a mechanical error. Either 
way, fix it because I'm running out 
of the extra packets of sugar I store 
in my glove compartment for those 
times that I leave the drive thru 
only to realize my coffee isn't as I 
had ordered it, and I don't have 
time to go back and ask them to fix 

every damn outlet I've been to 
between the hours of 7 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. If I had the time, 
I'd check out police reports of 
assaults and vehicle damage 
claims made, and I think they 
would no doubt prove that 
humanity did in fact evolve 
from animals. If I was an anger 
management counsellor I would 
advise any of my road rage 
clients to avoid all Tim Hortons 
restaurants at any cost. On the 
other hand, maybe I would advise 
them all to meet there at the exact 
same time so that they could do 
each other in and rid the rest of 
us of their stupidity. 

Maybe I'm a glutton for 
punishment, as my older brother 
used to say when he beat me up 
or forced me to smoke a pack of 
cigarettes when I was seven. I 
can't seem to stop going to Tim's 
for my morning constitutional. 
It's a habit I'm having trouble 
breaking. 

Maybe I need some therapy 
myself. 

By Matt Wrightmattwright82 

A 30-year-old scientific question is 
about to get some answers. On Thursday, 
Feb.16, the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration launched five small 
satellites into orbit that will spend two years 
monitoring substorms which cause northern 
lights in the upper atmosphere. 

The mission, THEMIS, or Time 
History of Events and Macroscale 
Interactions during Substorms, aims to 
collect information on what causes auroras 
in the earth's atmosphere to dramatically 
change from slowly shimmering waves of 
light to wildly shifting streaks of colour. 

Substorms occur when the 
magnetosphere, a region approximately 
70,000 km from the earth's centre, suddenly 
releases vast amounts of stored solar wind 
energy. Substorms start from a small region 
in space and within minutes cover an 
immense stretch of the magnetosphere. 
Discovering what causes auroras to change 
will provide important details on how 

our planet's 
magnetosphere 
works. 

The data 
collected by the 
satellites will be 
compared with 
results found 
on 20 ground 
monitoring 
observatories 
throughout 
North America, 
16 of which are 

in Canada - a region of the world that sees 
the most northern light activity 

"There are few more awe inspiring 
sights than the colourful and dynamic 
beauty of the northern lights," said Frank 
Snow, project manager of NASAs Goddard 
Space Flight Centre. "THEMIS is a 
challenging project employing five satellites, 
25 scientific instruments and 20 ground 
observatories that will replace old myths 
with scientific explanations for a spectacular 
light display- visible evidence of earth's 
magnetosphere protecting us from the fatal 
effects of the solar wind." 

Scientists are hoping the mission will 
help gain an understanding of how and 
why these space storms adversely affect our 
satellites, power grids and communication 
systems. 

David Sibeck, a NASA project scientist 
working on the THEMIS mission said the 
project has benefits for the entire planet. 

"The aurora are manifestations of 
substorms that dump high levels of radiation 
into the earth's Van Allen belt. In 1989, 
a huge geomagnetic storm overloaded 
transformers in Quebec and plunged 
much of the province into darkness for a 
substantial period of time. This work will 
help us get to a point of hopefully being 
able to predict such occurrences before they 
happen and prevent such a negative effect 
from happening again," he said. 

William Liu, a senior scientist from the 
Canadian Space Agency agreed that the 
benefits of the research could save millions 
of dollars down the road. 

it. 
Then there's the parking lot 

issue. It's like moron central at 
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will be contacted. 

"Even predicting a 
substrom by a few days could 
save an electrical grid or 
communication satellite in 
orbit," he said. 

Dr. Eric Donovan, 
associate professor of the 
Physics and Astronomy at 
the University of Calgary, 
leads the Canadian quotient 
of the THEMIS program. 
His team of scientists and 
engineers will monitor the 
satellites from the ground 
observatories in conjunction 
with their American 
counterparts from NASA 
and others from Europe. 
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Une education 
payee fait toute 
la difference 

It's simple: we pay for your tuition, books and 
instruments, along with a salary while in school, and 
you get the high-tech training you're after. And once 
you graduate, you're guaranteed a career with great 
challenges, opportunities, compensation and security. 

To learn more about career opportunities and benefits, 
contact us today. 

* Courses eligible for subsidized education program include: 
Computers and Information, Communications, or Control 
Systems — Electronics, Telecommunications, or Electronic 
Information Systems Technician — Computer, Computer 
Networks Engineering, or Telecommunications Technician —
Wireless Communications, or Wireless Communications 
Computer Networks Technician — Communications, or 
Computer, Engineering Technology — Automotive Service 
Technician — Aircraft Avionics Maintenance, or 
Engineering Technology (Avionics) Program. 

If you're in college studying a 
key technical field,* we could 
pay your way to a career with 
a difference! 

Si vous suivez des cours collegiaux 
dans un domaine technique specifique*, 
nous pourrions payer vos etudes pour 
vous permettre d'entreprendre une 
carriere differente! 

C'est simple: nous payons vos cours, vos livres et vos instruments, 
tout en vous remunerant pendant vos etudes, et vous obtenez 
reducation de pointe que vous recherchez. Apres avoir rect.] votre 
diplorne, vous entreprendrez une carriere remplie de defis et de 
perspectives, bien remuneree et beneficiant de la security d'emploi. 

Pour obtenir de plus amples renseignements sur ces perspectives 
de carriere, veuillez communiquer avec nous des aujourd'hui. 

Les cours admissibles au programme d'etudes subventionnees comprennent: 
ordinateurs et information, communications ou systemes de regulation — 
electronique, telecommunications ou technicien en systemes d'information 
electroniques — ordinateurs, genie des reseaux infor- 
matiques ou technicien en telecommunications —
communications sans fil ou technicien de reseaux 
informatiques sans fil — communications 
ou ordinateurs, technologie du genie — 
technicien a I'entretien et a la reparation 
d'automobiles — entretien d'avionique 
de bord ou programme de technique 
du genie (avionique). 

Fight with the Canadian Forces 
Combattez avec les Forces canadiennes 
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Become a CMA. 
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S'blood! The Sacrilege! 
All winter I repeat a phrase most 

of you probably do as well. I can't 
wait for summer. The warmth of 
the sun brings a sort of relaxed 
gleefulness. It seems as though 
there are fewer worries dipping the 
corners of our smiles. I think there's 
a natural explanation between rising 
temperatures and increased happiness. 
Things are simply better when you 
don't have to wear (so many) clothes. 

Summer 2003 was one of the 
better ones that I can remember. I spent 
it in Brighton, England bartending at a 
few nightclubs. The late working hours 
rewarded me with time to spend in coffee 

shops or at the beach in the hot afternoon 
sun. 

Some of the clubs I worked for 
opened patios during the day and served 
cold beer to sweaty tourists. Strolling 
along the arcs of the famous Brighton 
Beach I'd stop and say hi to coworkers 
and friends who 
gratuitously 
fed me beer. In 
retrospect, this 
was the only 
perk for working 
minimum wage 
and even though 
I faced a bit 
of a financial 
strain, I wouldn't 
hesitate to say 
that summer in 
Brighton was 
carefree. 

Music from 
Scuola Furano, 
is what summer 
is all about - it's 
fun and can put 
a smile on my 
face from the first beat. Scuola Furano 
are two young DJs and producers, Marco 
Busolini and Borut Viola, from northern 
Italia, who began making music together 
in 2004. Their latest EP, MAX POWER, 
is a collection of four campy robotdisco 
tunes suitable for both sweaty dance 
floors and sticky, sunny afternoons. 

The single "G-Funk 3000" cuts up 

the 
original 
Doggystyle intro with electro-fied lazers. 
It's like some sort of tribute / parody 
similar to Tiga's remix of Nelly's "Hot in 
Herre." Scuola Furano's campy Italian 
version strips the garbage away, removing 

any gangsta notion 
Snoop Dogg tried 
to carry. Scuola 
Furano transforms 
Snoop Dogg's 
melody from some 
sort of thug groove 
to a dance workout 
with a dripping 
bass line and faster 
tempo. 

Another 
notable tune from 
the four track EP 
is "6th of Juno." 
It's a bit more 
serious and should 
be directed more 
towards the dance 
floor, but would 
be just as good 

during a solitary stroll. In either situation 
the juicy bass line and sharp synth stabs 
would keep your feet in motion. 

Scuola Furano can be found at 
scuolafurano.com and myspace.com/ 
scuolafurano. 

By Chris Gmiterekgimmim@hotmaii.com 

MUSIC PREVIEW 
LAMB OF GOD, MARCH 6, BURTON CUMMINGS THEATRE 

All the stars were out in their 
mday best at the 49th Annual 
rammy awards on Feb. 11. The 
ual suspects were there —Justin 
mberlake, Christina Aguilera, Dixie 
hicks, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Lamb 
God - wait - Lamb of God? 

Mostly hidden from the 
fight lights of the paparazzi, the 
ichmond, Virginia quintet made 

their first red carpet walk of their 
career that Sunday, nominated for 
their 2006 Epic Records release, 
Sacrament. The album, which 
since its August release has moved 
almost 200,000 copies, was hailed by 
Revolver Magazine as 2006's Album 
of the Year. The journey from the back roads of Richmond to the red carpet of 
Los Angeles has taken Lamb of God nearly 15 years. The band's bassist, John 
Campbell, put the band's Grammy experience in perspective. 

"I don't know if we were really flattered by the Grammy nomination. That's 
not really the life we lead. We never went out thinking that we'd be nominated," he 
says. 

Campbell, along with guitarists Mark Morton and Will Adler, drummer Chris 
Adler and vocalist Randy Blythe solidified their line up in 1999 under the moniker 
Burn the Priest and subsequently released their debut record. 

After changing their name to the friendlier-sounding Lamb of God, the band 
released two well-received records on Prosthetic before signing to Epic in late 2003. 

The band released their major debut Ashes of the Wake in the summer of 
2004, where it debuted at No. 27 on the billboard charts. 

Lamb of God toured extensively behind Ashes including a headlining stint on 
the inaugural edition of the Sounds of the Underground Tour in 2005, as well as 
playing direct support to thrash legends Slayer on the Unholy Alliance Tour during 
the summer of 2006. 

In addition to their Grammy award nomination, which they ultimately lost to 
Slayer, the band made their network television debut on the Conan O'Brien show 
Feb. 9. "It was a great experience - a weird experience that's for sure - but we had 
a lot of fun doing it," says Campbell. 

Many heavy metal media outlets have hailed the band as the future of metal. 
Metal Hammer magazine went so far as to call Lamb of God "the next Pantera." 

Although Campbell says he is flattered by the comments, he knows those are 
some big shoes to fill. 

"I think people see us as the forerunner of new metal bands that are carrying 
the torch for those bands that carried the torch back in the day," he says, "I just 

hope we can do that and do the genre justice. 
"When we started this band we just liked drinkin' beer and 

heavy music, we never wouldn't imagined we'd be sittin' in the kind if 
success we're in now," says Campbell. 

The band is currently in the midst of a headlining jaunt with 
Bay-area thrash revivalists Machine Head, new-wave Metallica 
channellers Trivium, and France's newest heavy metal export Gorjira. 
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Creative Chaos 

of Sailor Boy, director Jenny Bisch's 
sexual charged tale explores one 
marine's frisky adventure for the 
hermaphrodite of his dreams across 
the barren wastelands of Manitoba, 
and the Manitoba Museum of Man 
and Nature. 

Saving the best for last, 
famed director Guy Maddin (The 
Saddest Music in the World) unveils 
Odilon Redon, a surreal and dark 
interpretation of the painting The 
Eye Like A Strange Balloon Mounts 
Towards Infinity (After Edgar A. 
Poe, 1882) by French painter Odilon 
Redon. 

Just like speed-metal, I can't 
recommend this collection of short 
films to everyone. While some films 
are brilliant and engaging, some are 
down-right confusing, drawn-out, 
and frankly, kind of dull. 

But I give all the filmmakers 
credit. This isn't Hollywood and they 
don't have big stars or big budgets. 
These films are personal projects 
that these filmmakers poured 
their hearts into, and for that, I 
recommend that for anyone who 
needs a change of pace from another 
Michael Bay big-budget crapfest. 
This might be the film collection for 
you. Hell, if not to stick it to Bay, 
than watch it to support Winnipeg 
filmmakers. 

By Shawn HOUdesrhoude@shaw.ca 
	 ByJenniferRyanjryanii@hotmaii.com 

FILM PREVIEW 
WINNIPEG 19, MARCH 16, CINEMATHEQUE 

	
VOLVER, MARCH 9 TO MARCH 15, CINEMATHEQUE 

Forged from the chaotic brain 
of Dave Barber, programmer for 
Winnipeg Cinematheque, comes 
Winnipeg 19 — Experimental 
Cinema and Avant Garde Video 
from the Coldest City on Earth. 

The 19 short films were 
gathered from Video Pool Inc. 
and Winnipeg Film Group, two 
of Manitoba's leading indie film 
distributors. 

A fair warning, people — this 
is not your typical Hollywood 
production. And with nearly 84 
minutes of runtime, viewers can 
expect to experience short films 
ranging from fantasy, surrealism 
and sexuality to violence, love, the 
subconscious and beyond. 

Curated by Barber, this prairie 
film project exposes the filmmakers 
that are not afraid to take chances 
— and believe me, they aren't. 

At times, this film project is 
beyond comprehension, with some 
of the films bordering on intriguing 
to the outright "what the hell did I 
just see?" 

Going through and reviewing 
19 short films would be impossible, 
but expect one of your personal 
highlights to be Noam Gonick's 
1919. Director of the 2004 feature-
length film Stryker, Gonick's short 
film explores the 1919 Winnipeg 
general strike through the window of 
a working-class sexually-driven bath 
house. 

Not to be outdone in the sexual, 
Shawna Dempsey and Lorri Minim 
co-direct A Day in the Life of a 
Bull Dyke, an intriguing, raw and 
satirical-comedic look at the lives of 
lesbians in Winnipeg and the daily 
harassment they endure. 

In The Arousing Adventures 

If you've seen the movie posters of Pedro 
Almodovar's latest film, the subtitled Volver, 
you may have been led to believe that it would 
be just another fashionable and sexy femme 
fatale story where the women nonchalantly 
discard men in their pursuit to get what they 
want. This is not the case. 

It is a story of women, but they are 
anything but fashionable — except maybe for 
silver screen beauty Penelope Cruz (Sahara, 
Vanilla Sky) who had to wear a prosthetic 
bum to play Raimunda, a sexy but struggling 
mother still coping with the death of her 
parents a few years ago. However, like the 
industrious widows from her small Spanish 
hometown, she stoically hides her pain and 
carries on with life. 

The women in the small Spanish town 
survive out of necessity The movie opens 
with Raimunda, her daughter Paula (Yohana 
Cobo), and her sister Sole (Lola Duenas) 
braving the harsh Spanish eastern wind, 
scrubbing their mother, Irene's tombstone. 
It is Spanish tradition, and the cemetery is 
filled with widows, dutifully caring for their 
husbands' graves. One woman, Agustina 
(Blanca Portillo), is tending to her own grave 
because it makes her feel good. 

Men are notably absent from this 
film, aside from Raimunda's 
husband Paco, an 
unemployed alcoholic 
who is found 
unceremoniously 
sprawled face-down 
in a pool of his own 
blood early in the 
film. 

There is 
also a second 
man, a 
member 
of a film 
crew who 
is visiting 
Madrid 

for a movie shoot. He visits Raimunda at the 
restaurant she has taken over. In any other 
formulaic movie, the subtle flirting would 
develop into a romance, but Aldomovar's 
movie is about more than that, there is no 
room for flimsy romantic subplots. 

Volver, which translates "to come back," 
is a ghost story of sorts. Raimunda's mother 
has come back from the dead to care for 
her sick sister Paula. Volver is also a story of 
loneliness and forgiveness. 

"It is very lonely when a daughter 
doesn't love her mother," Irene tells her 
granddaughter, also named Paula. 

Though all loose ends are tied up neatly 
at the end of the movie, viewers may have 
figured it all out thirty minutes before the 
characters do. 

It is refreshing to see Cruz playing a 
complicated role, and pulling it off with grace. 
Except for the prosthetic bum, push-up bra, 
and one scene where Cruz lip-synchs — her 
expressive performance is convincing although 
Aldomovar chose to go with a voice that 
nowhere near resembles Cruz's — her portrayal 
of Raimunda is entirely authentic. 

All of the other actresses deserve 
recognition as well for their subtly 

powerful performances. 
It is a moving 

story, but "ghosts 
don't cry," Irene 

tells Raimunda. 
Viewers probably 
won't either. 
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that you will ever see! 
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HELP WANTED 

Are you a Tanning Salon Receptionist, Hairdresser, 
Personal Trainer, Bartender, Network Marketer or 

interested in saving lives? We are looking for motivated 
adult students who wish to supplement their present 

income. You can increase your income by $1000-$2000 
per month simply by referring smokers to our lifetime 

guaranteed smoking cessation program. For more 
information call 226-7366 or 801-6423 
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Brave the Shave is a fundraising event in support of the Canadian 
Breast Cancer Foundation. This head shave pledge based event can be 
a lot of fun and raise a lot of money for breast cancer research. In 
fact, at the Touchdown Manitoba Grey Cup Social in November 2006, 
over $24,500 was raised by 20 participants. The next Brave the Shave 
opportunity in Winnipeg, may even be on TSN as Hockey Canada is 
hosting the next Brave the Shave: 

Date: Saturday, April 7, 2007 

Time: TBC, but before the Canada vs USA game between 2 and 3 p.m. 

Place: MTS Centre 

Brave the Shave participants will receive while supplies last: 

Brave the Shave toque, Hockey jersey courtesy of Hockey Canada, a 
Full Contact sports keychain, and other perks to come. 

The top fundraiser for this Brave the Shave will receive a signed 
World Women's Hockey jersey. 

If you would like to participate or know of any hockey fan or breast 
cancer supporter who would like to Brave The Shave, please tell them 
to contact Monique Levesque-Pharoah at 204-231-4885 or by email 
mlpharoah@cbcf.org. 

Any amount raised from this Brave the Shave for the Canadian Breast 
Cancer Foundation-Prairies NWT Chapter will help us in: 

Relevant and innovative breast cancer research 
Meaningful education and awareness programs 
Early diagnosis and effective treatment 
A positive quality of life for those living with breast cancer 
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Girls! Girls! Girls! 
By Sara Atnikovsatnikov@hotmail.com 

right 
from the comfort of 
their own safe homes. 

I have found in my experience 
that people who have faced physical 
challenges are some of the most 
intelligent and inspiring people. 
They've faced numerous barriers that 
I myself have never even thought of. 
Some of these friends have provided 
me with a valuable reminder of the 
most simple, yet important, aspects 
of life. 

And these television shows, that 
follow around people with various 
diseases and impairments might help 
to open people's eyes up a bit more 
and to carry forth a better attitude 
when meeting someone who is 
dealing with these issues in the future. 

It will also help children develop 
a better attitude towards physically or 
mentally impaired people. Maybe it 
can debunk some of the myths that 
children might carry and make these 
issues a little less mysterious and 
scary. And ideally help them have 
better attitudes towards the subject 
and affected people from then on in. 

`Wow,' I thought as I packed up 
my bag and heading out. Amidst the 
trash and the lust for fame, I actually 
found something good about reality 
TV 

The Upside of Reality Television 
Lately I've been trying to run. 

Armed with my extremely cheap, 
Y gym membership I dodge naked 
bums in the locker room, and run my 
guts out for as long as I can. 

Every time I'm in the locker 

room the television is on and 
I sometimes get caught in its 
bluish glow. I don't have cable 
at home. What I do have is two 
fuzzy channels and one even fuzzier 
channel 

The other day, post-sweaty run, I 
sat and watched a portion of a reality 
show and made a sudden realization. 

There is an upside to reality 
television. 

There are a lot of shows on certain 
networks that follow around people 
with various disabilities, ailments and 
challenges. Having worked with people 
facing these physical challenges for 
years, I don't know why I never saw the 
value in this sooner. 

The shows offer a perspective of 
disabilities that a general hasn't had 
for years. Unless armed with personal 
experience, people who have never had 
a chance to talk with a disable person 
with carry assumptions. This can 
develop into a wall, a way of thinking 
that prevents this disabled person from 
being just a regular human being in the 
viewers' eyes. 

I can name several occasions 
where I've witnessed this type of 
discrimination, this wall, when 
physically disabled people are gawked 
at or talked to like their physical 
impairments have rendered them 
mentally inept. 

What these shows offer, are a 
chance for this audience to assign 
relatable human qualities to people they 
might have otherwise never felt they 
had anything in common with. It will 
allow them to gain some knowledge 

Ladies and gentlemen, 
step right up and see Girls! 

Girls! Girls! 
Yes, it's all ladies, all the 

me. We have women painters, 
women sculptors, and yes, 

we even have a women talking 
about their gynormous boobs. If it 

involves women and art, we have it 

right here, only at Girls! Girls! Girls! 
"The idea came from working on 

an all women paint crew for a local 
children's show," says Girls! Girls! Girls! 
creator Andrea von Wichert. "We were 
all professionally trained fine artists,. 
and we discussed our work and the possibility 
of showing it, and out of that I came up with 
the idea of doing a show" 

That was three years ago. Since then, 
Girls! Girls! Girls! has grown from von Wichert 
asking friends and acquaintances in the art 
community to be part of the show to people 
approaching her to get involved. 

The show has also grown to include Arlea 
Ashcroft as associate producer. 

"The first year Andrea approached me 
and was like 'hey, you paint, right, do you 
want to be a part of this show?"' says Ashcroft. 
"After that first year I got involved in a more 
hands on way." 

For Girls! Girls! Girls!'s third year the Gas 
Station Theatre, where the show has been held 
since it started, is stepping in and helping out 
with the event, which is welcomed by both von 
Wichert and Ashcroft. 

"Last year we did everything ourselves 
in terms of sponsors and everything that 
was needed to put on a show," says Ashcroft. 
"Before that it was Andrea doing everything, 
which is just crazy. This year the Gas Station 
is helping us out with publicity, sponsorship, 
organizing events and doing t-shirts and 
buttons, which is a great help." 

Even though 
they have some help, 
the show is still very 
much a DIY event, 
and relies heavily on 
the generosity of those 
involved. 

"I am always 
amazed that people are 
willing to work hard 
and put in their free 
time for no money," 
says von Wichert. "It's 
really amazing what 
people do when you 

ask them, and I am always blown away by the 
support." 

This year, instead of having a specific 
concept as a theme, the participants have to 
work in a specific medium. 

For Girls! Girls! Girls! first show, the theme 
was self portrait, last year it was alchemical 
transformation, and this year, the artists must 
contend with black velvet as the medium, 
which has proven a bit more difficult than the 
previous themes. 

"When it's a concept it's easier to visualize 
and materialize your ideas, whereas when it 
is a specific medium it is more intangible. It's 
more like a leap of faith, you have to dive into 
the artwork feet first, and put your trust into 
material which is incredibly difficult to work 
with," says von Wichert, who herself has a 
piece in the show 

"It's funny, velvet is a luscious, rich fabric, 
but it has the connotations of being cheesy, 
people seem to want to paint sad clowns and 
Elvis" say Ashcroft. "This year our sort of tag 
line is velvet: it's not just for Elvis anymore." 

Girls! Girls! Girls! artist reception and gala 
night is on March 11. The various works are 
riow on display in the gallery at the Gas Station 
and will be there until the end of April. 

THIS GUY'S A WINNER! 
can be a winner 

Martech is Western Canada's premier 

professional sales agency. We combine 

market savvy, innovative manufacturers, 

clients, strategy and a love of the game for the 

ultimate win. 

Are you: 
► Graduating from an engineering, 

construction or sales/marketing program? 

► Eager to influence your market? 

► Ready to open your career and start 

earning? 

You know how to plan. You know how to 

deliver. If you have technical know-how 

but think that getting down and dirty in the 

field isn't your thing, you should move into a 

technical sales position with Martech. 

Join our team - email or call us and let us 

know what you're about! 

So that's it boys and girls! Send your resumes to: salespeople@martechmarketin 
Make the next strategic move and join ourf 

Martech - Building Sustainable Sales 

• 

www.martechmarketing.co 	h: 800-461-0006 
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Time + Passion 
Into Articles! 

Contact The Projector Today! 

even you, loser. 

lAitiAlktif.;,,  

Next time you see 

Agakr f think of us! 

• 

Hill Top Research is 
seeking men & women 
with dandruff to test 
dandruff shampoos. 

Qualifying participants 
in our dandruff shampoo 
research studies are 
typically paid from 
$60 to $200. 

iro; 

453-3099 
www.hilltopstudy.com 
236 Osborne St at Confusion Corner 

1.4.11:17p 
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UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

summer 
Nivot# 

MAY •JUNE •JULY • AUGUST 

Plan to attend the U of M's 
Summer Session 
Pick up your copy of the Summer Session 
Calendar at Counselling Services, or call 
(204) 474-7018 to order a copy. 

The Class Schedule is online at 

umanitoba.ca/summer 

Extended Education UNIVERSITY 

2.E. MANITOBA 
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Enlightened Minds 
By Helen Cholakis 

Books connect readers 
with places, characters, and 
experiences, providing passage 
to other worlds, eras and 
ideas. Volunteers at CNIB 
make sure that connection is 
maintained for people who 
are blind or have low vision. 

Every day, volunteer 

narrators at CNIB (formerly 
known as Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind) read 
books and magazines in 
recording studios. Their 
voices are transferred to 
special compact discs by 
volunteer technicians. The 
DAISY (Digital Accessible 
Information System) CDs 
are available free of charge 
to CNIB clients. A client can 
buy a DAISY player, which 
costs between three and five 
hundred dollars, or put his or 
her name on a waiting list for 
one funded by donations. 

Virginia Andrew is a 
retired high school math 
teacher and principal. She 
has been a CNIB client for 
almost two years because of 
vision loss due to macular 
degeneration and glaucoma. 
She receives one talking 
book from CNIB each week. 
Andrew says she found it 
fascinating to listen to former 
Time magazine editor Henry 
Grunwald's account of his 
experience with macular 
degeneration in his book 
Twilight: losing sight, gaining 
insight. 

Andrew says CNIB's 
talking book service is 
marvelous for people like 
her, and says the narrators  

are excellent. She has always 
loved to read and wanted to 
access the service when she 
began having trouble reading 
with a magnifying glass. 

"I think I have quite a 
positive attitude about my 
blindness," says Andrew, "but 
reading has been the hardest 

thing for me to give up. I gave 
up my car - yes, you hate to 
give up your independence. I 
gave up my house — yes, you 
hate to do that. But that was 
nothing in comparison to 
giving up reading." 

Genevieve Krahn, 
executive secretary of 
client services for CNIB 
Winnipeg helps find and train 
volunteers. She says there 
are almost 100 volunteers in 
Winnipeg. They can select 
either two or three-hour shifts 
and are asked to commit to 
one session per week for two 
years. Volunteer narrators 
must complete an audition 
and a pronunciation test 
before being accepted. Once 
their training is completed, 
narrators choose a book to 
record from titles selected by 
CNIB. 

CNIB records a wide 
variety of publications, 
including textbooks, novels 
and government publications. 
There are recording studios 
in Winnipeg, Montreal 
and Toronto. The CNIB 
Library celebrated its 100th 
anniversary last November, 
and holds over 80,000 titles, 
including braille books, 
talking books and descriptive 
videos. 

CNIB Winnipeg recording 
studio production manager 
Sean Hennessey says 

volunteering can be a 
very rewarding experience. 
"You're helping out people who 

need the help, who appreciate 
the help, you're spreading 
information, which is always 
a good thing. And it's a lot of 
fun. You're hanging out with a 
bunch of like-minded people." 

Anyone interested in 
volunteering can check out the 
CNIB website at cnib.ca or call 
Genevieve Krahn at 204-789-
0934. 
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She's Electric 
By Erin Chatelainechatelain@hotmail.com 

Jodi Moskal bounces into Tim 
Hortons with a smile. She approaches 
me and extends her hand. Unlike her 
website photo, in which she's climbing 
a ladder, sporting a hard hat, Jodi was 
casual in tight jeans, high-heeled boots 
and leather jacket. 

Jodi married Steve, an electrician, 
in 1991 and quickly had two boys. 
Sick of serving drinks and selling 
Avon cosmetics, Jodi got talking with 
Steve on starting a business. 

In 1998, Moskal Electric was 
born with Jodi doing the paper work. 
She laughs about it now "I literally 
lasted 12 hours," she states about the 
bookkeeping, "I just couldn't do it." 
So she asked for tools for Christmas 
and sure enough got linesmen pliers, 
needle nose pliers, a Robertson 
screwdriver, a flat screwdriver, an 
electrician's knife, wire cutters, side 
cutters, Philips screwdriver, cordless 
drill, tape measure and electrical tape. 

But, when she first started in 
the trade the experience was awful. 
Ten years ago, women were not 
welcomed into trades with the inviting 
response men give now Today, John 
Thorvaldson, owner of Thor Electric, 
who occasionally works on the same 
site as Moskal Electric, says, "My guys 
want to work with her(Jodi)." 

Perhaps, it is because she is 
skilled. Lauren Gervais, president of 
DataProbe Inc. was so impressed with 
Jodi's work, she proclaims on Moskal's 
website, "The efficiencies offered by 
Moskal electric have continually saved 
me money," explaining Jodi finished 
her work in an hour, whereas another 
contractor had taken longer. 

But the tradesmen's readiness 
to work with her may be due to 
more than just her electrical abilities. 
You can tell Jodi loves her job by 
her openness to chat'and positive 
outlook on life. Also, the best way to 
assimilate is to have a good sense of 
humour. "I tease back, that's usually 
the best," she says as she takes a bite 

of her crumbling pastry. 
But whistling and gawking 

are a separate issue. "It's a little 
embarrassing," she says, but always 
addresses the culprit. She knows the 
difference between teasing and sexual 
harassment, even though, "It's a fine 
line." 

She explains that a woman in 
a trade environment will have some 
difficulties, like lack of bathrooms 
on construction sites. She also says a 
woman in a trade "Shouldn't draw 
unnecessary attention to herself, like 
wearing a belly shirt," nor should she, 
"fall into the shadow" She suggests 
dressing professionally and dropping 
any attitude, "take pride in your work 
and accept criticism as a tool for 
learning." 

Jodi believes in treating people 
with respect on the job site. But 
respect needs to be a two-way effort. 
One male employee refused to take 
orders from her, only listening to her 
husband. She tried numerous times 
to give out a task, but he snubbed her. 
She fired him. 

Having a business, allows her 
to control her time. Her smile is 
motivated through helping her 
community grow. She speaks at 
schools across the city and volunteers 
at the Rainbow Society where she 
helps raise money to make children 
with illnesses have a wish come true. 
"I love kids," she says. She also 
volunteers at United Way because 
she loves Winnipeg so much. "I want 
people to stay in Winnipeg." 

Before the 5 foot 5 female 
electrician hoists herself into her huge 
red Moskal Electric pickup truck 
she answers, laughing, that her most 
memorable job was when she walked 
into a PharmaPlus under construction 
and saw a woman dry-waller, a 
woman glazer and a woman painter. 

c. 0,A ASA 
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LOWER BOWL 
All Canadian 6-Pack 

WORLD WOMEN'S 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

The Wait 
is Over! 

APRIL 3 1C 

www.hockey can ad a.ca/winnip eg2007 

from $119.99 

/"."' Hitt Top 
RESEARCH 

453-3099 
www.hilltopstudy.com 

236 Osborne Street at Confusion Corner 

ECZEMA arcing up? 
Hill Top Research is seeking males & females 
16 to 65 years of age who suffer from 
eczema to test 
investigational 
eczema treatments. 

Call today if you: 

• suffer from eczema 
or atopic dermatitis 

• can attend visits to 
Hill Top Research 

Qualifying participants will be 
reimbursed for their time & dedication. 

By Shawn Houdesrhoude@shaw.ca 
The world's best are coming to 

Winnipeg, with a rivalry second to none in 
professional sports. 

From April 3-10, the 2007 IIHF World 
Women's Championship will skate into 
Winnipeg and Selkirk, and Team Canada will 
be looking to regain its winning ways after a 
1-0 shootout loss to the United States in the 
2005 gold medal final. 

After capturing gold at the 2006 Turin 
Winter Olympics with the rest of the 
Women's hockey team, Jennifer Botterill, a 
Winnipeg native and Team Canada forward, 
is excited to compete for gold with the rest 
of her teammates alongside the hometown 
crowd. 

"The World Championship is the main 
focus for us — the highlight of the year," said 
Botterill, a three time medalist in the Winter 
Olympics. "Every year we're training and 
building as players, and it's all a lead-up and a 
stepping stone to the World Championships." 

With the first championships in 
Canada since the 2004 games in Halifax 
and Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Botterill 
understands how important the Canadian, in 
particular the Winnipeg home side advantage 
can be. 

"When we get to play in Canada it's 
pretty amazing," said Botterill, the former 
St. John's Ravenscourt HS and Harvard 
University grad. "It gives us energy when 
we're out there and we definitely feed off 
that. And as a player you love that." 

When the games were awarded to 
Manitoba in Jan. 2006, a committee was 
formed that included Hockey Manitoba, 
the province and city, Travel Manitoba, and 
True Nortli Sports & Entertainment. This 
committee, formed with the responsibility 
of organizing the tournament, hired Greg 
Paseshnik, the Event Manager for the World 
Women's Hockey Championship. 

"Winnipeg is famous for hosting 
international events that are second to none," 
Paseshnik said. "Whether it's the Pan Am 
games or World Junior Championships — year 
after year we put on the best show." 

And when it comes to passion for the 
game, Paseshnik knows that Winnipeg 
deserves its reputation as some of the best 
dedicated hockey fans. 

"There's an energy that this community 
gives off that makes it famous, and that's 
the reason Hockey Canada comes back to 
Manitoba continually to host events like 
this." 

Benefiting from Hockey Canada won't 
only be the organizers, but the community 
as well thanks to a promise by the Event 
Management team. 

"We put out a guarantee to raising 
$750,000 dollars in net revenue from the 
event to support amateur hockey" 

According to Paseshnik, the money will 
be divided up between Hockey Manitoba, 
the provincial hockey associations across 
Canada, and support and training for the 
Women's national team. 

And thanks to the funding, Botterill, 
who admits many seats will be filled 
with her friends and family during Team 
Canada games, the World Championship 
in Manitoba will be about making a 
connection. 

"I think it's an experience that people . 
should share," Botterill said. "As players 
we're going to love it and I really believe the 
fans are going to have really good time." 

And while Botterill won't give any 
predictions, Paseshnik was quick to give his. 

"Canada 3-1 over the Americans in the 
gold medal game." 

Whatever the predictions, ticket 
information for the 2007 IIHF World 
Women's Hockey 
Championship 
is available 
ticketmaster.ca. For 
everything Team 
Canada, including 
the women's roster 
and schedule, visit 
hockeycanada.ca. 

• 



Consider the possibilities.  

Dell strives to transform the world by providing the service people need to 
succeed. We provide a place for ambitions and imaginations to thrive. 

Visit us at the 
Red River College Career Fair 

Were seeking a diverse array of talented professionals to join our 
Edmonton team for full -time positions in: 

Technical Support (hardware, software, and French opportunities) 

"Eloi, The Energy Required, 
and Elroy in the Freezer 
Escapism: a mental diversion by means of 
entertainment or recreation to avoid the 
perceived unpleasant aspects of day-to-day 
reality. 
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Rolled Gold 
If you're thinking you might be an 

escapist because last semester you drank beer, 
ate cheezies, farted and played video games 
on Tuesday when you had a test on Friday, 
congratulations, you're normal. 

But if you've read the word escapist, and 
by just thinking it, you get a little tense because 
you've left a few things way too long to do 
anything about, welcome to my home. 

Escapists don't simply have problems in the 
same way we all have problems, Escapists have 
problems squared. If you opened the closet of 
an escapist's problems, you'd find about seven 
hundred of those little plastic monkeys from 
that kid's game, tangled in eachother's arms and 
tails and grinning at you. And then, like me, 
you'd very quickly shut the door. 

"Lynsey Demi Sable this is Missus 
Heinreich calling." 

This nasal loud-mouthed cow otherwise 
known as the credit lady has been calling 
sixteen times a day since December 2005 
because I still owe the U of W three hundred 
bucks (and maybe two or three library books). 
I want to pay the U of dub, I LOVE the U of 
dub, but I simply can't deal with paying them 
yet. 

Someday when I'm trying to buy a home 
this might mean something to me. For now, I 
like to call Missus Heinreich at two a.m. and 
leave incredibly fun, long, personal messages, 
like, what I did that week, what I had for dinner 
and how excited I am for my birthday. For extra 
fun, I pretend to forget who she is the next time 
she calls. I don't see anything wrong with this. 
At all. 

My guinea pig died last February. Poor 
thing is still in the freezer. 

Some suggest escapists are simply numb, 
that in our attempts to 'forget', we avoid and 
blank out. That's not true. I am passionate, 
joyful, and if anything, I notice MORE about  

life because I'm not focusing on 
the answering machine light that blinks day 
and night. I see things in new ways because 
I refuse to accept a credit lady as a serious 
threat and choose to see her as a fascinating 
old bag with a horrible job. 

Take mold, for example. Mold is 
gorgeous. A person who deals with things 
sees mold in the fridge and cleans it. An 
escapist sees mold growing in a bowl of 
cream of wheat and leaves it. 

Do you know how many different kinds 
of mold there are? Do you know what colour 
cream of wheat, left under saran wrap in 
the fridge for three months, can turn? A 
true escapist can't deal with the idea of dirty 
dishes. A true escapist will simply see a bowl 
of blue fluffy mold as a bitchin' ecosystem. 

So will escapism come back to bite us 
in the ass? Are we the perpetually late ones? 
The money borrowers? The people who have 
the library book you need next to their toilet? 
Maybe. 

Are we the people to point out the 
beauty of mold as a stunning biological 
process? Can we ask you whether you 
consider mold progression or regression? 
Can we concoct philosophies about society's 
fear of mold being similar to our fear of 
death? Abso-frickin-lutely. 

Do we write columns instead of 
designing the newspaper and turn them in 
four days late? Sure do. 

But hey, if you've read this far down the 
page, escapism must be worth something. 

SAVOUR THIS 

Joanna FUltnews@theprojectorca 

I'll never forget the day my parents 
tried to feed me kippered snacks. I was 
around eight years old, it was a cold 
Saturday afternoon after ballet class. 
Mom hadn't gone grocery shopping 
yet and dad thought I'd be fine with 
eating bone filled, cod oil-coloured fish 
from a peel back tin — I usually didn't 
complain he thought, but this, this was 
different. 

He reached into the very back 
of the cupboard and pulled out a 
rectangular object, blew the dust off 
of it and scraped its quivering soggy 
contents on to a piece of brown toast. 
One bite and tears began rolling down 
my cheeks, the gag reflex pulsated, 
I panicked and suddenly there were 
mushy kippers all over the kitchen 
table and walls. Needless to say, I was 
off fish for a while after that. Tuna, 
salmon, pickerel, battered, baked, 
broiled - you name it, I wasn't eating 
it. That smell, that strange fishy aroma 
was something I just couldn't stand, as 
it brought back foggy memories of that 
terrible shock to my palate. 

It wasn't until 15 years later, when 
I found myself at a sushi restaurant 
in the Beaches in Toronto that my 
gills started breathing again for 
aquatic delicacies. This was my first 
experience seeing food as something 
more than sustenance, but as art. 
Sushi is to me as much a pleasure for 
the eyes and the mind as it is for the 
stomach. 

We would all pile into a co-
worker's Volkswagen and make the 30 
minute rush-hour ridden journey to the 
best sushi restaurant in town. At first 
I would go only for the Asahis and the 
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bland chicken teriyaki while the rest of 
the bunch scraped their sophisticated 
splinter sticks together, disintegrated 
mysterious mint-coloured paste into 
soy sauce and nibbled on the coral 
pink soap shavings piled on their white 
plates. 

I'll admit, I was jealous of them. 
Munching on these rolls wound tightly 
with what looked like electrical tape, 
filled with pure white rice and dotted 
by colourful surprise centres. I always 
felt like I should be sitting at the kiddy 
table, away from the ground ups who 
eat art — bah! So, I threw caution to 
the wind and tried my first taste of 
sushi. My eyes were enticed and my 
mouth was satisfied. The layering of 
flavours was exquisite, and addicting. 

Soon I was into it all. Sashimi, 
maki, miso, saki, I couldn't get enough; 
I couldn't believe something could taste 
that good, healthy, perfect. That was 
until I went to my first all you can eat 
sushi restaurant, we took it as more 
of a challenge. That was the night I 
had my first sushi pizza, my first sushi 
dessert and my first sushi hangover. 
Like a greedy pigeon at a wedding, I 
ate so much rice my stomach swelled 
to an uncomfortable state and I was 
immobile for quite a few hours. 

After my sushi overload, I hadn't 
eaten it until last week. Now, my 
number one choice for sushi is right 
here in Winnipeg at Wasabi on 
Osborne — the Crazy 88 roll. Wow. 
Two little fish introduced us last week 
and I have a feeling I will be stopping 
in more often to indulge, not so much I 
make myself sick mind you...that's just 
the way I roll. 
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CEO 

the new MEL BROOKS musical 

MORE TONY AVIAROgTHAN ANY SHOW 
IN BROADWAY HISTORY! 

"THE PRODUCERS 
IS A BLISSFUL 
SPECTACLE THAT 
WILL 	U 
DELI' 
-NY Times 

MARCH 23-25, 2001 
CENTENNIAL CONCERT HALL 

(204) 780-3333 
AMERICAN 

	 Winnipeg Free Press 	BroadwayAcrossCanada.ca 
Your Ticket In. 	 www.producersontour.com 

"MEL BROOKS 
HAS PUT THE . 

COMEDY BACK 
INTO MUSICA 

COMEDY. 
-USA TODA 
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POSTED BY: YET ANOTHER EXCITED STUDENT! 

Fellow Students, 
MARCH 14 is fast approach 
Have your resumes ready 
and seize the opportunity! 

■ 
kASI " 

S%- DO slow l  s 
swItt 

'With over 80 likt 
4tev 

companies to check out, 
there is a lot to discover 
....and your chance to 
be discovered! 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 14, 2007 Ma/a 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm PROVIDED ALL DAY 

,App-TO & FROMApp 

North Gym/Library Hallway (Notre Dame Campus) 
PRINCESS ST. CAMPUS 

tryc" v) RED RivER COLLEGE 
OF APPLIED ARTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Participating 
Exhibitors 
* New Flyer Industries Canada 
* Correction Services Canada 
* Misericordia Health Centre 
* E.H. Price Ltd. 
* Cangene Corporation 
* Bison Transport 
* PPL Legal Care of Canada 
* Certified General Accountants Assoc. of Mb. 
* Selkirk Mental Health Centre 
* Telesolutions International 
* Wells Fargo Financial 
* Enterprise Rent-A-Car 

* Adecco Employment Services 
* Cormer Group Industries Inc. 
* Lafarge Canada Inc. 
* Reaching E-Quality Employment Services 
* Wpg. Region Volunteer Managers Group 
* STEP Services — Education & Youth 
* Credit Union Central of Manitoba 
* Loewen Windows 
* Cargill AgHorizons 
* The Fairmont Winnipeg 
* St. Amant 
* Winnipeg Regional Health Authority 
* The Faneuil Group 
* City of Winnipeg 
* MIS Allstream Inc. 
* E.D.S. Canada Inc. 
* Municipality of Killarney — Turtle Mountain 
* Winnipeg Police Service 
* Ctre. for Aborig. HR Bevel— Staff Solutions 
* The North West Company 
* Schlumberger Canada Oilfield Services 
* loses-Direct 
* UMA Engineering 
* TO Canada Trust 
* CIBC 
* Parkland Regional Health Authority 
* Manitoba Tourism Education Council 
* Regional Health Authority — Central Manitoba 
* NRG Research Group 
* Scotiabank 
* Manitoba Hydro 
* Manitoba Public Insurance 
* South Eastman Health/Sante Sud-Est Inc. 
* Winnipeg School Division 
* NAV Canada/SHL Canada 
* Manitoba Blue Cross 
* Winpak Ltd. 
* ROC Financial Group 
* Pinchin Enviromental Ltd. 
* Earth Tech Canada 
* People First HR Services 
* Assiniboine Regional Health Authority 
* The Great West Life Assurance Company 
* Manitoba Lotteries Corporation 
* Interlake Regional Health Authority 
* North Eastman Health Association 
* CitiFinancial 
* Boston Pizza 
* CM 
* Canada Safeway 
* Pitney Bowes Canada 
* SR & 1 Customer Care Call Centres Inc. 
* The People Bank 
* Manitoba Nurses Union 
* CANAD Inns 
* 1.R. Cousin Consultants Ltd. 
* Boyd Autobody 
* Mount Sinai Hospital 
* Edmonton Police Service 
* Shaw Cable 
* Frito Lay Canada 
* Canadian Forces Recruitment Centre 
* Canadian Navy Pacific 
* Pinnacle Staffing Solutions 
* R.C.M.P. Recruiting 
* Manitoba Government Services 
* SEED Winnipeg Inc. 
* Moxie's Classic Grill 
* PCL Constructors Canada Inc. 
* Insurance Brokers Association of Manitoba 
* Gerdau Ameristeel Manitoba 
* Accountemps (Robert Half Canada Inc.) 
* Sysco Food Services 
* Automotive Industries Assoc. of Canada 
* Federated Co-operatives Ltd. 
* Investors Group 
* Technical Vocational Initiative 
* Biovail Corporation 
* Primerica Financial Services 
* Dell Computers Inc. 
* Monarch Industries Ltd. 
* Concordia Hospital 
* Health Careers in Saskatchewan 
* Peter Kiewit Sons Co. 
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